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Principal’s Principles 

 

Dear Gator Families: 
 
Welcome to the 2019-2020 school year! I am honored and privileged to be the 
new principal of this fabulous school. Gayton Elementary boasts a state-of-the-
art facility, a dynamic faculty and staff, and a highly supportive PTA. Our 
students are engaged with curriculum, the real world, and their classmates. 
Our parents and teachers are partners in developing compassionate and 
contributing students. Thank you for your support as we focus further together 
on rigor, relevance, relationships, student leadership, and deeper learning. Our 
2019-2020 school theme is We’re Life Ready at Camp Gayton! We will strive for 
every student to reach and exceed expectations within a child-centered 
learning environment.   
 
Please review and reference the following policies and regulations that assist us 
in making our school safe for learning (priority #1). Should you have any 
questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call me or our associate 
principal, Mrs. Maureen Harris, at 360-0820.  We look forward to partnering 
together with you to best support and challenge your child.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Dr. Kirk Eggleston 
 
 

 
 
 
 
A copy of the Policies and Regulations Manual of Henrico County Public Schools is available 
to students, employees, and the public on the HCPS website, www.henrico.k12.va.us.  Any 
person unable to access the online policy may request a copy of a specific policy by 
contacting Records Management at 652-3828. 
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1. ARRIVAL & DISMISSAL 
 
All students are expected to arrive at school on time every day.  Getting a proper start to 
each day ensure that students are consistently ready and engaged to learn.   
 
We encourage all students to ride the school bus.  The bus is a safe, prompt, and enjoyable 
daily routine for students. 
  
Students who arrive late or leave school prior to the regular dismissal time shall be required 
to sign in and/or out of the school office. Arriving on time is very important as instructional 
time begins as soon as the tardy bell rings.    
 
Arrival:  
7:50 a.m.: Students may arrive at school  
(Students may not arrive sooner as supervision is not available.) 
8:10 a.m.: Tardy Bell 
 
In order to foster independence in our students, following the first two days of school, a 
“HUG ZONE” will be created for parents to say their goodbyes. 
 
Dismissal Times: 
2:37 p.m.: Dismissal for KG, Daycare, Car Riders, Bikers, and Walkers 
2:40 p.m.: Bus dismissal for 1st & 2nd Grades 
2:42 p.m.:  Bus dismissal for 3rd, 4th & 5th Grades 
 
Transportation Changes:   
Parents must send a written note indicating any changes in a student’s transportation for a 
particular day.  (For safety reasons, emails, phone calls, and faxes are not accepted.) Please 
include the child’s name, teacher, your name and a phone number should a question arise.   
 
Emergency Pickup:  In the event of an emergency, children will only be released to persons 
on the “Approved Pickup List” that the parent has supplied to the school.  We will ask for 
photo identification when students are signed out. 
 
Early Dismissal: 
Only persons listed on the authorization to pick up form are permitted to pick up the 
student.  A photo ID will need to be shown.  Early dismissals after 2:15, or excessive early 
dismissals, may require principal approval.   
 
Bike Riders: Bicycle riders must adhere to the following rules: 
 

• The “Bicycle Permission Form” must be signed by both parent and student and 
approved by the teacher and principal. Students may begin riding their bikes once 
parents receive a copy of the approved permission. 
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•  KG-3rd grade students may ride their bikes only when accompanied by a parent to 
and from school.  

 

• Pupils who ride bicycles to school must walk them to the racks when they reach 
school grounds.  In the afternoon, bicycles must be walked to the street before being 
ridden.  Bicycle riding on the school grounds is prohibited. 

 

• Bicycle riders are responsible for abiding by bicycle safety rules and must wear a 
helmet.  

 

• Bicycles must be secured with locks in the area designated for bicycle parking. 
 

• Gayton Elementary School will not be held responsible for any damages or losses 
incurred while the bicycle is on school property. 

 

• Permission to continue riding a bicycle may be withdrawn at any time if any safety   
regulations are violated. 

 

• All bicycle riders should remember that they are under the jurisdiction of the school, 
both to and from school, and all rules and regulations are in effect. 

 
Bus Riders: Pupils must ride their assigned bus.  PRE-K and KINDERGARTEN students must 
be met at the bus stop by an adult listed on the “Authorized KG Bus Pick Up” form.  This 
adult must have a picture ID with them at all times.  Failure to do so will result in your child 
being returned to school to await your pickup in the office.  Following the 3rd return to 
school, bus privileges may be restricted. 
 
If a bus change is necessary because of a move or a change in after school care, please notify 
the office before placing your child on the new bus.  A “Bus Stop Change Request” form 
needs to be completed and signed by the parent/guardian and submitted and approved by 
the HCPS Transportation office.   
 
Riding the bus is a privilege, which may be revoked if bus and safety rules are not followed.  
The authority of the school begins when a child leaves home and does not end until the 
child returns home. 
 
Car Riders:  A designated driveway located on the east of the building has been specifically 
designed for parent drop off and pickup.  (The school bus ramp at the front of the school 
may not be used to pick up or discharge anyone from private vehicles.)  Children should not 
arrive at school earlier than 7:50 a.m. and should be picked up promptly at the end of the 
school day. 
 
The car rider area is a busy place in the mornings and afternoons.  In order for the drop-off 
and pickup process to be as safe and expedient as possible, parents are requested to adhere 
to the following guidelines: 
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• Those who drop off children are asked to do so with extreme caution!  

• The lead car should pull up at least to the second door of the building before dropping 
off (or picking up) children.  Other cars should pull up as close as possible to the car in 
front of them, thereby allowing as many children to be dropped off (or picked up) at any 
given time. 

• Children must exit from the vehicle’s passenger side only. 

• Parents should take care of all notes, last-minute plans, and “fond farewells” before 
arriving at school. 

• Be patient and drive away only after the car in front of you moves away from the curb. 

• Please do not pass other vehicles! 

• Children must never be dropped off in the parking lot.   

• If you live within the “bus riding zone” rather than bringing your child to school on 
inclement weather days, an alternative would be to drive to the bus stop and wait there 
for the bus. 

 
Procedures for Afterschool Parent Pickup:  In an effort to improve our efficiency (and 
safety) for afternoon carpool, we are asking your help with the following: 
 

• Two numbered signs will be given for parents whose primary transportation home 
each day will be a car rider.  (This is not for the occasional parent pick up that may 
occur throughout the school year.)  
 

• Please write your child’s last name in the blank portion of the numbered sign, using a 
permanent black marker (such as a Sharpie) and large, block printed lettering. 

 

• Place the sign in the front, side window of your car.  
 

• If you pull up without a numbered sign displayed (or if you walk up to the area where 
we are dismissing carpool students), you will be directed to park in the parking lot 
and go to the office to sign your child out.  Anyone without a numbered sign will 
need to sign their student out from the office.  

 
Thank you so much for following these procedures carefully.  They are in place to help 
ensure a safe and orderly dismissal for all of our students. 
 
Walkers:  Students who walk to school should be instructed about precautions to take to 
ensure a safe trip to and from school.  An access entry at the back of the school property is 
available for those arriving from the non-transportation zone.  Walkers are advised to leave 
school property at the dismissal bell and are asked to go directly home.  All are cautioned 
NOT to cut through yards or private property. PRE-K and KINDERGARTEN students must be 
met by an authorized adult.  This adult must have a picture ID with them at all times.   
Walkers should also remember that they are under the jurisdiction of the school, both to 
and from school, and all rules and regulations are in effect 
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2.   ATTENDANCE 
 
Compulsory Attendance:  All children between the ages of 5 through 17 are required by 
state law to be in school unless provision has been made for their release. All children are 
expected to be at school each day and to arrive and leave school on time. Gayton’s school 
day is from 8:10-2:40.  
 
Virginia compulsory attendance laws and school accreditation require us to address chronic 
absenteeism (5 or more unexcused absences or 10 or more excused absences). Having your 
student at school every day is essential to support his/her academic success. For this reason, 
we highly discourage long term absences during the school year. 
 
A student absent from school cannot take part in a school’s evening activities.  
 
 A written statement by a physician may be required by the principal when a pupil misses 
more than ten days during the school year because of illness.   
 
Excusing Absences:  State Law requires that when a child is not present at school, written or 
verbal contact must be made with the parent or guardian (we cannot excuse an absence via 
email or text). If your child is absent, please call the school at 364-0055 between 7:50-8:20 
a.m. We must hear from you within 24 hours for the absence to be excused. No changes 
can be made after 24 hours. Please refer to the HCPS Code of Student Conduct in the 
attendance section.  
 
Acceptable excuses for temporary absence from school include the following: 
 
1. Illness of the pupil 
2. Serious illness in family which reasonably necessitates absence of the pupil 
3. Death in the family 
4. Special and recognized religious holidays regularly observed by followers of a particular 
faith 
5. Other reasons approved by the principal 
 
Planned Absences:  Planned absences for any reason other than illness require prior 
approval from the principal or they will be recorded as unexcused. Please direct your 
requests in writing to the principal two weeks before the absence to be excused. 
 
No schoolwork can be provided to students upon extended absences. We caution that 
extended absences affect academic mastery and place your child at risk of non-promotion.  
 
Long term absences of 15 days or more require us to withdraw your child from school upon 
the first day of absence. You will need to reenroll your child upon your return. Should you 
reenroll a child after an extended absence, we cannot promise your child will be placed in 
the same classroom.  
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As we understand family situations occur that require your child to be absent, please 
arrange for principal approval of any extended absence at least two weeks prior to the 
absence. Please, however, make every effort to plan family vacations during the winter or 
summer holidays.  
 

 
Make-up Work:  If a student will be absent fewer than 3 consecutive days, any schoolwork 
missed may be made up when the student returns to school. The number of days absent 
plus one is the general guideline to complete missed work. If the absence is more than three 
days, parents may request make-up work while the student is out. The work must be 
completed and turned in on a date as directed by the teacher. Teachers should be given 24-
hours notice for requested work. In the event of an extended absence, please allow 3 days 
for the teacher to prepare work for the student. 
 
 

3.  BIRTHDAYS 
 

Birthday Recognitions:  Your child’s birthday is very special to the Gayton family. We 
recognize birthday children by identifying and congratulating them as part of the morning 
announcements. The children are invited to come to the main office where they receive a 
birthday pencil from the principal. 
 
Birthday Treats and Party Invitations:  Due to allergies and health concerns, birthday treats 
are not to be sent or brought to school.  
 
Personal party invitations are not be distributed at school. Flowers, balloons, and gifts for 
students may not be delivered to school. 
 
Parents are invited to join their children for lunch in the cafeteria as a birthday treat. Parents 
may bring in outside “treats and meals” only for their own children during lunch at the 
visitors table. 
 
YOUNGER SIBLINGS must be supervised at all times in the cafeteria should they 
accompany you.   
 
Again, please do not bring food treats for your child’s class to the classroom or the cafeteria. 
Treats are not to be distributed to the entire class during lunch or during the instructional 
day. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation! This policy is due to an ever-
increasing number of students who have severe allergies to nuts and items prepared with 
nut oils, wheat, white flour, gluten, dyes and sugar. Many parents indicate on their children’s 
lunch accounts that their children may not have sweets during lunch and are dissatisfied 
when their children are offered unhealthy, empty calories without their permission. We 
appreciate your support in keeping all our children safe and healthy. 
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4.  CAFETERIA  
 

Breakfast and Lunch:  The cafeteria staff cooks and serves a nutritious breakfast and lunch. 
Students in grades KG-5 are invited to participate by purchasing meals. Parents are 
encouraged to prepay.  If a parent wants to restrict the use of funds for lunch only with no 
snacks allowed, or only allowed once a week, please indicate that with a note.   
 
Breakfast begins at 7:50 and the serving line closes at 8:10. Students who are tardy may not 
receive breakfast.  
 
Lunch times vary by grade level/class.  Students have lunch every day, including half days.   
 
 
Parent Table: Parents are invited to join their children for lunch in the cafeteria at the Parent 
Table.  Parents may bring in outside “treats and meals” only for their own children during 
lunch at the visitors table. 
 
Younger siblings must be supervised at all times in the cafeteria should they accompany 
you.   
 
We discourage parents from eating with your child too often.  Breakfast/Lunch time is an 
important time for students to develop independence and social skills with their peers.  
 
Again, please do not bring food treats for your child’s class to the classroom or the cafeteria. 
Treats are not to be distributed to the entire class during lunch or during the instructional 
day. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation! This policy is due to an ever-
increasing number of students who have severe allergies to nuts and items prepared with 
nut oils, wheat, white flour, gluten, dyes and sugar. Many parents indicate on their children’s 
lunch accounts that their children may not have sweets during lunch and are dissatisfied 
when their children are offered unhealthy, empty calories without their permission. We 
appreciate your support in keeping all our children safe and healthy. 
 
 
Allergies:  Should your child have a food allergy, please alert your child’s teacher, the 
cafeteria manager and the school nurse.  Also let us know if your child should be seated at 
the NO NUTS end of the table.  
 
Meal Prices:  Below are prices for the 2019-2020 National School Lunch Program: 

a.  Student Lunch (all levels) $2.90 
b.  Reduced Price Lunch $0.40  
c. Federal Breakfast Program: Student Breakfast (all levels) $1.50  
d. Reduced Price Breakfast $0.30  
e. Adult Lunch: $3.25  
f. Adult Breakfast: $1.80 (Adult meal prices set by USDA) 
g.  Low-Fat or Non-Fat Milk: $0.65 
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Student Funds: All student meal funds are linked to the student’s I. D. number and follow 
the student to any school location within Henrico County. Therefore, all fund balances from 
the previous school year (2018-2019) automatically carry forward to the new school year 
(2019-2020) no matter which HCPS school the student attends. If a student leaves the 
County, their remaining balance in their account may be transferred to another student in 
any Henrico County school. For assistance, please call the school’s Cafeteria Manager.  

 
School Messenger Negative Balance Phone Calls: School Nutrition Services will continue to 
provide, as a courtesy to parents, weekly phone call reminders when a student’s school meal 
account has a negative balance. For additional information, please call your school’s 
Cafeteria Manager.  

 
Charging for Meals:   School Nutrition provides a customer service feature which allows any 
student who has forgotten or lost their lunch money to charge their meal. Meal charges may 
go up to a cumulative balance of $5.30 (e.g. two lunches). A la carte items are not allowed to 
be charged. The owed-amount balance is immediately due the following school day. 
Students can use this feature as many times as needed during the school year as long as the 
balance owed does not go over $5.30. Students who do not pay the negative balance will no 
longer be eligible to charge until their account is re-paid.  

 
Emergency Meals:   School Nutrition Services never wants a child to go hungry. Should a 
student not be eligible for further charging, SNS will provide a whole wheat sandwich and a 
cold 8 oz. milk. There is no repayment for this limited emergency meal. 

 
Student Meal Account Number:: All students are issued permanent and unique (5-digit) 
student meal account numbers. This meal account number is used for the duration of the 
student’s academic career; therefore, no new student meal account numbers are issued 
each school year, except for new students and first-year kindergarten students. The meal 
account numbers will also remain active for any transfer students from within the HCPS 
system to their new school. A new permanent student meal account number can be reissued 
at any time upon request if Student ID number is suspected to have been compromised. For 
questions or assistance, please see your school’s Cafeteria Manager.  

 
On-line Menu/Nutrition Information: School Nutrition Services has an electronic menu 
publication system (Nutri-Slice) that is beneficial to students and parents. In an effort to 
reduce environmental waste and be more cost conscious, all menus are only available on-
line. The new on-line, interactive menu program allows access to current nutritional 
information (including calories, fat, carbs, sodium, protein, fiber, cholesterol and 
ingredients) on all menu food items in order to plan and monitor choices being offered daily. 
This information also benefits parents and school nurses in dealing with students who are 
diabetic or have severe food allergies. This program is updated as menus change. 
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Free and Reduced Meal Applications: On-Line Interactive Meal Applications continue with 
the 2019-2020 school year. We strongly encourage families to apply on line at 
www.mealapps.henrico.k12.va.us 
 
 

5.  CLINIC 
 

Registered Nurse:   Our school clinic is staffed by a registered nurse.  Her purpose is to 
provide emergency first aid and check for observable signs of illness that arise during the 
school day. The nurse is not able to diagnose illness. 
 
When Your Child is Sick:   Children will be sent home for fevers of 100.4˚ or more, symptoms 
of vomiting, diarrhea, head lice and conjunctivitis (pink eye).  
 
Children who are sick should remain at home. If your child is exhibiting outward signs of 
illness at home, it will most likely interfere with his or her learning and risk affecting the 
health of other students and adults.  
 
Your child must be free from fever (without medication) for a full 24 hours prior to returning 
to school following an illness.  
 
When a student visits the clinic due to injury or illness, the clinic attendant will determine 
whether parent notification is required. Please be sure that the school has correct phone 
numbers at all times!  
 
When visiting the clinic, please respect the privacy of any other children in the clinic and do 
not inquire as to their reason for being there.  
 
Medication and Emergency Contact Information:  Please ensure that your emergency 
contact information is kept up to date and adhered to the following HCPS Policy: 

• Prescription medication may be dispensed with the written permission of both 
the parent and physician.  They must be contained and distributed in the clinic.  

• Over-the-counter medications may be given with written permission from the 
parent and must be contained and distributed in the clinic. Forms are available in 
the clinic.   

• Medications must be delivered to the school by the parent.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.mealapps.henrico.k12.va.us/
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6.  COMMUNICATION 
 

Teacher to Parent: Our goal is to be proactively communicative with you.  You can expect 

the following: 

 
Classroom Blogs: Each teacher or team will have a blogsite. See blogs for news 
homework, and highlights from the classroom. 
Friday Folders are sent home with important notices, student work, newsletters, etc.  
Please ask your child for this folder so that you are informed regarding important 
classroom, grade level, school, and PTA information.   
School Messenger, our phone and email system, will be used to convey important and 
timely information. 

 Formal Conferences are scheduled in November and February. 

 
 

Parent to Teacher:  Clear and consistent communication is vital between teachers and 

parents.  We ask that if a concern should arise with your child, that you first seek 

clarification with the teacher.  Should you have continued concerns, please contact Mrs. 

Harris or Dr. Eggleston. 

 

All staff will try to return phone calls and emails within a 24-hour time frame, unless an 

emergency is noted. Teachers have families, too—please respect contract hours (7:40-3:20).  

Phone calls/emails in the evening or on weekends will be answered during contract hours. 

 

Teachers are not available to meet with parents prior to the start of school, during the 

school day, or after school unless prearranged. 

 

School email is to be used for school purposes only.  Please do not use teacher or class email 

lists for social or political purposes.  

 

Forgotten items from home may be brought to the office for distribution so as not to disrupt 
classroom instruction. 
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7.  DISCIPLINE 
 
Gator Success:  At Gayton Elementary we work in a culture of respect.  Fostering respectful 
attitudes and conduct begins at home and we appreciate your support and partnership. 
 
Our school-wide GATOR Success Rules and the HCPS Code of Conduct outline our school and 
county policies. Students are expected to follow all classroom, school, and county rules.  
 
Please discuss with your child the rules below on how to be a “successful gator!”  Your 
support is greatly appreciated. 
 

GATOR SUCCESS: 
Great Attitude 
Always Safe 
Treat Everyone Kindly 
Own Your Behaviors 
Respect and Responsibility 

 
The authority of the school begins when a child leaves home and does not end until the 
child returns home.  Students who violate the school rules will receive disciplinary action as 
appropriate by HCPS guidelines. 
 
Students will make mistakes; the goal of school discipline is not to punish students but to 
help students own and learn from their mistakes.  
 
The HCPS Code of Student Conduct: specifically outlines fifteen major categories of behavior 
and states consequences which may occur as a result of misconduct. The following factors 

are used in determining the consequences for a specific violation of the Code: • Age, health, 

and disability or special education status of the student. • Appropriateness of student’s 

academic placement. • Student’s prior conduct and record of behavior. • Student’s 

understanding of the impact of his/her behavior and attitude. • Student’s willingness to 

repair the harm caused by his/her behavior. • Seriousness of the behavior offense and the 

degree of harm caused. • Impact of the incident on overall school community. • Whether 

the student’s violation threatened the safety of any student or staff member. • The 
possibility that a lesser intervention would adequately address the violation. 
 
No Tolerance for Bullying:  At Gayton Elementary, we believe in the inclusion of all students 
with kind words and actions. Repeated, unwanted negative overtures and actions over time 
towards others are strictly prohibited. Information regarding bullying is located under the 
Henrico County Public Schools Policies and Regulations. Please see the link on the HCPS 
website: http://webapps.henrico.k12.va.us/policy/Section P6-05-014 
 
If you have concern that your child is being bullied, please contact the teacher, 
principal/associate principal, or counselor. 
 

http://webapps.henrico.k12.va.us/policy/Section%20P6-05-014
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Dress Code:   
Students are expected to dress in a manner that is appropriate for the learning environment.  
 

• Hoods, hats, face masks, or head coverings of any kind inside school buildings during 
regular school hours, unless required for religious or medical reasons.  

• Sunglasses, unless prescribed by a physician. 

• Dresses, skirts, shorts, athletic shorts, and other similar clothing that are shorter than 
finger-tip length (arms straight with palms flat - measured by the ball/tip of the longest 
finger) even when worn with leggings or tights.  

• Messages on clothing, chains, jewelry, and personal belongings that pertain to drugs, 
alcohol, tobacco, gangs, vulgarity, or that could cause a substantial disruption to the learning 
environment.  

• Spiked jewelry, chains, and items which could cause student injury.  

• Beachwear (which includes bathing suits and trunks) and sleepwear.  

• Clothing that reveals undergarments.  

• Cut-off jeans, cut-off sweat pants, or torn, ripped, or slashed clothing that reveals 
undergarments or body parts excluded by other parts of this code.  

• Bedroom slippers. 

• Clothing that reveals the midriff while sitting or standing.  

• Clothing that is tight, skimpy, or with plunging necklines.  

• Clothing that is see-through, revealing, or resembles undergarments.  

• Tube tops, halter-tops, halter-top dresses, strapless dresses or tops or dresses with 
spaghetti straps (female tops must be at least two inches wide at the shoulder).  

• High heels or flip flops at the elementary level (Elementary students are encouraged to 
wear athletic shoes or closed toe shoes with a rubber sole).  

• Coats inside the school building during the school day as determined by the administrative 
staff depending on the school design and administrative ability to provide storage for coats. 
 
Parents will be notified if inappropriate attire is worn to school. 
 
 

8.  GRADING and HOMEWORK 
 

Report Cards and Grading Scale:  The Henrico Public School calendar is divided into four 
evaluation periods of nine-weeks each. Interim reports are available for parent viewing in 
POWER SCHOOL for grades 2-5. K & 1 students will receive a paper interim report. See the 
HCPS website for access to Power School. 
 
Parents may view grades in PowerSchool at any time for grades 2-5. Should you have a 
questions or concern about a grade, please contact your child’s teacher. 
 

The progress of our kindergarten and first grade students will be assessed according to skill 
mastery as follows: 
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Kg & 1ST:  Four Point Scale: 

4 Student performance consistently meets or exceeds 
standard / expectation and student produces 
outstanding work. 

3 Student performance usually meets standard / 
expectation and student produces acceptable work. 

2 Student performance is approaching standard / 
expectation and student inconsistently produces 
acceptable work. 

1 Student performance is below standard / expectation 
and student frequently requires re-teaching.   

The following grading scale is utilized for Grades 2, 3, 4 and 5 

A = 90-100 Excellent 

B = 80-89 Very Good 

C = 70-79 Satisfactory 

D = 65-69 Marginal Progress 

F = below 65 Failing 

 
P.E., Music, Art, Conduct and Work Habits will be evaluated using the S-N scale indicating 
satisfactory achievement or needs improvement.  
 
Honor Roll (A or AB) certificates will be awarded with report cars for students in grades 2-5.  
Starting in the second report card distribution, an award will be given to any student who 
brings up a letter grade in any academic area and doesn’t drop a letter grade in any area. 
 
 
HOMEWORK: 
Homework is provided to students for practice and extension  of skills in the classroom, Time 
allotments for homework are as follows: 
 
Kindergarten No specific time allotment; opportunities for reading readiness, 

enrichment, and language awareness are encouraged. 
Grades 1 & 2 30 minutes per evening 
Grades 3 40 minutes per evening 
Grades 4 & 5 60 minutes per evening 
 
Should you have concerns about your child and his/her ability to complete homework, 
please contact your child’s teacher. 
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9.  LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER 
 
Mission:  The Gayton library provides all students with access to print and digital materials 
for reading, research assistance, and instruction. The library welcomes students from 8:00-
2:35. It embraces an open access policy where students are able to visit the library each day, 
with their teacher’s permission, for checkout and return of materials.  
 
The librarian and teachers work cooperatively to plan library lessons and activities that 
support the curriculum and student’s interests. This partnership ensures that information 
skills are an integral part of daily learning.  
 
Watch for information regarding Gayton Elementary’s annual book fair! 
 
 
Overdue and Lost Books - Students will receive notices for lost, damaged, or overdue books. 
There are no fines for overdue books at the elementary level.  
 
Lost and Damaged Materials - In accordance with HCPS School Board policies and SIRSI 
System Policies, patrons are assessed charges for lost or damaged books. Replacement of 
lost and damaged materials by patrons is not appropriate due to contractual considerations. 
Monies collected for lost or damaged books at sites other than the owning library are to be 
returned to the owning library. Fees for lost or damaged library materials are as follows: The 
charge for lost or damaged books is $16.00 unless: the replacement value exceeds $25.00, 
when the charge will be the actual replacement cost of the book. The book is a paperback 
that costs $7.99 or less, when the charge will be $5.00. The charge for lost or damaged 
audiotapes, CDs and videos is $16.00 unless the replacement value exceeds $16.00, at which 
time the charge will be the actual replacement cost of the item. The charge for lost or 
damaged magazines: less than one year from date of issue is $2.00. for issues older than one 
year, at THE  librarian‘s discretion, not to exceed $2.00. Covers or magazine jackets will not 
be charged for, as the recommendation is to use inexpensive envelopes to transport. 
 
  

 
10.  PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION (PTA) 

 
Mission: The National PTA, of which Gayton PTA is part, has several goals: 

• To promote the welfare of the children and youth in home, school, community, and 
place of worship.  

• To raise the standards of home life.  

• To secure adequate laws for the care and protection of children and youth.  

• To bring into closer relation the home and the school, that parents and teachers may 
cooperate intelligently in the education of children and youth.  
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• To develop between educators and the general public such united efforts as will 
secure for all children and youth the highest advantages in physical, mental, social, 
and spiritual education.  

• To support and speak on behalf of children and youth in the schools, in the 
community and before governmental bodies and other organizations that make 
decisions affecting children;  

• To assist parents in developing the skills they need to raise and protect their children; 

• To encourage parent and public involvement in the public schools of this nation.  
 
The Gayton PTA does all this and much more: 

• Supports teachers with funds for classroom supplies beyond what HCPS provides 

• Supports students with funds for instructional and technological resources beyond 
what HCPS provides 

• Coordinates regular community events and monthly student performances 

• Provides After School Enrichment (ASE) opportunities for all students 

• Helps to make our school a more inclusive family community. 
 
We strive for 100% PTA Membership.  Your membership/inclusion is vital to making Gayton 
a dynamic and inclusive community school.  Please see the Gayton PTA Website for 
information on how to join 
 
 

11.  RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS 
 
Gayton offers co-curricular opportunities for student remediation and/or enrichment. 
 
 
Emotional/Social Learning:  The goal of each teacher is to develop a caring and supportive 
classroom culture/community.  All of our students explore social/emotional topics with their 
classmates through an HCPS approved curriculum from Sanford Harmony. 
 
Counseling:  Our school counselor, Ms. Fisher, provides whole group counseling for all 
classrooms once per month.  Topics are related to character skills, problem solving, 
leadership, etc.  She also provides small group counseling for specific student needs (e.g. 
making friends, dealing with divorce, etc.), and individual counseling as needed/requested  
to help students socially/emotionally. Participation in these groups requires parent approval.   
 
English as Second Language:  For qualifying students, we have ESL instruction for students 
needing assistance in learning to communicate in English. 
 
Gifted Services.  Gifted services are provided for students who are identified.  In grades K-5, 
identified gifted students receive additional services from a resource teacher.  In grades 4 
and 5, students who are identified in both reading and math are eligible to be placed in a 
gifted center classroom. Gifted identification referral/review windows vary by grade level.  

http://gaytonpta.com/
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Please contact Mrs. ___________________, our gifted services coordinator, should you 
have questions. 
 
Response to Intervention (RTI):  RTI is differentiated instruction in math and/or reading at 
three graduated levels. 
 Level One:  Leveled instruction within the classroom for ALL students. 
 Level Two:  Supportive/remedial instruction provided by a trained interventionist in  
 addition to Level One Instruction. 
 Level Three:  Intensive/remedial instruction provided by a trained interventionist in  
 addition to Level One Instruction. 
 
Students who are eligible for Level Two or Three RTI require parent permission to receive 
services.  Your classroom teacher will meet with you should he/she refer your child for 
additional RTI services. 
 
Student progress in Level Two/Three services is carefully tracked. Our goal is for students to 
reach goals/close gaps and to graduate from these services.  
 
Exceptional Education:  Students who are identified and found eligible for exceptional 
education services receive an Individual Education Plan (IEP)  based on need.  The eligibility 
process is based on having received Response to Intervention (RTI) services and 
demonstrating additional need.  Parents with student academic/social concerns may contact 
the school to inquire about or refer their child to our Child Find Team, which reviews 
academic progress and determines the need for further evaluation. 
 
  

12.  STUDENT SAFETY 
 
Safety is our number one priority!  Staff, students, and parents are encouraged to be 
proactive in this process!  Following the procedures outlined in this handbook help us all to 
work and learn in a safer environment. Gayton also develops and maintains a Crisis 
Intervention Plan and conducts various weather and safety drills throughout the year. 
 

You can help by: 
• Always coming to the office first when visiting the school. 
• Keeping your contact information up to date, including emergency contacts. 
• Assist your child to follow bus safety and school rules. 
• Always having a photo ID available. 
• Completing a Volunteer Form to have on file at school. 

 
 

School Closings: 
When it becomes necessary to close schools due to snow or other emergencies, an 
announcement will be made on the local media including Channel 99 and the Henrico 
County Public Schools website.  Please do not call the school to find out about closings, as 
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we are notified at the same time and in the same manner that parents receive the 
information. 
 
If school is closed early due to inclement weather, your child and his/her teacher must know 
ahead of time where he will be going and the means of transportation.  Due to busy 
telephone lines at this time, school personnel are unable to allow students to use the 
telephone.  Please make certain your child knows this plan; you may choose to write it in a 
note to the teacher if your child is in the younger grades.  
 
Visitor and Volunteer Policy: 

All visitors and volunteers must report to the office to obtain a Visitor’s Badge.  At that time, 
you will be asked to sign in and state the reason for your visit. (Visitors are not allowed to 
go to classrooms during the instructional part of the school day unless prior arrangements 
have been made with administration or teahers.) All visitors are required to return to the 
office on their way out of the school campus and to sign out on the Visitor’s Log.  
 
We welcome parent volunteers at Gayton ES. Please complete a volunteer application form 
to be a “Mystery Reader,” classroom helper, or field trip chaperone! Forty-eight hours in 
advance is needed to process the Volunteer application. 
 

 

We hope that you found the information in this handbook helpful.  Please contact the 

school if you have further questions.   

 


